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A TRIBUTE TO THE “70s” … RIDERS 
 Ah, the “70s”… Bell-bottoms, Watergate and charges of Nixon’s Impeachment, 

Pocket Calculators, Evil Knievel Attempting to Jump Snake Canyon (falls 600 feet and 
suffers only minor injuries), OPEC and Gas Rationing, the End of the Vietnam War, Star 

Wars, Grease and Jaws … just to name a few things we may recall (or not depending 
on what type of leisure activity and “experimenting” one did during that era … ;-). In 

our world of motorcycling, some of the “70s Riders” might be not be associated with 
the fact that they are “70” years old … or that they ride at “70” MPH (well, maybe a 

few of us). No, in some cases the “70’s Riders” might be associated with those who ride 
between Memorial and Labor Day … when the temperature is “70” (+) degrees and 

“dry”. 
 Not so with our group. We ride year-round. And fall, with the foliage and cool 
temperatures, is one of the most awesome, vibrant seasons of the year to get out and 

ride, be it local or off-island. We still have a few off-island rides planned (Connecticut 
foliage ride and one last overnighter to Newport, RI, to mention a few) and those who 

have experienced riding north during autumn would agree that the colors of the season 
are magnificent! Perhaps one of the most scenic foliage views is crossing the Bear 
Mountain Bridge into the Catskills. At the height of fall foliage, it appears the mountains 

are ablaze with color. We hope to experience those amazing colors on Steve’s upcom-
ing ride to Newport, RI which will take place the weekend of October 19-21 when the 

fall colors should be at their peak. So, if you haven’t yet made plans to for that week-

end, there is still time to jump on that ride. 
 Another “GROOVY” event we have planned is the ride to the Woodstock 

Museum up in Bethel, NY which was re-scheduled for the latter part of October. The 
Woodstock Museum contains some historic memories that transpired during that time 

… the assassinations of John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther King, the Apollo Space Mis-
sion, the dawn of the Civil Rights Movement and the Cold War, notwithstanding the 

Woodstock concert itself (which actually took place on the grounds of the Museum). 
After visiting the Museum, one cannot help but stop at the actual sight where the con-

cert took place … and take a moment to reminisce a little. No doubt there are a few in 
our group who were fortunate enough to witness the concert with its “peace and 

love” (not to mention perhaps experiencing some of those “funny” cigarettes or maybe 

a little “acid”). 
 And, as we recall those awesome years of our youth, we can’t help but think 

back to the days when some may have “dropped acid” … while today those same folks 
are dropping “antacid.” Ah, the good old days! How fortunate are we to have lived (and 

in some cases, survived) during that special time in our lives? 
 Life is made up of “memories” … those we touch and have been touched by, as 
well as the things we encounter along our journey. So get out there … make the time 

to create more memories … and what better way than with the wind in your face and 

your knees in the breeze!! 
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Tennessee Trip 2012 
By Steve Ficalora 

 
 A long Bike trip with good friends. There’s really nothing like this type of experience. The planning, the antici-

pation and the excitement when that day finally arrives, is second to none. You’ve checked everything … all the reser-

vations are made and the bike is all serviced and ready to go. From the moment you saddle up and hear the roar of 

your Harley until the time you roll back into your driveway at the end of the trip, the world is a different place. Some 

might even say you’ve entered a new world, one of not only sight and sound, but also of mind, body and soul. You 

have entered the HARLEY ZONE! 

 So it was this past July when I had the pleasure of heading down to Tennessee with a few fellow L.I. Harley 

Rider members and other friends. The first leg seemed simple enough … escape Long Island, meander down some 

side roads through Delaware and Maryland, stop for a leisurely lunch and end up in Lorton, VA (where we would 

meet up with friends the next day who were be arriving via the auto train from sunny Florida. This mostly was easy … 

enjoying some nice back roads and having a great Lunch. But Mother Nature seemed to want to have her way with us. 
 Having dealt with bouts of on and off drizzle most of the day, we felt the worst was behind us and headed on-

ward without raingear, a sure-fire way to anger the rain gods. Needless to say, without warning and before we could 

pull over, we had become duly soaked! We eventually did pull over, put on the gear, and continued on at about 20 

MPH, as it had become VERY nasty as we headed over the Bay Bridge into Annapolis. I literally could no longer see 

through my glasses and looking over the top edges was no longer working. We finally found a place to stop, warm up 

with some coffee and wait for the weather to pass …. although it seemed that we had already ridden through the 

worst of it. Since the sky still looked threatening, the remaining back roads would have to wait as we took highways 

through D.C. to get to Lorton and put the kickstands down for the rest of the day.  
 The next morning we met up with Paul and P.J. at the Lorton Train station and off we headed to Skyline 

Drive, which would take us down to Waynesboro, VA for another stop.  For anyone who’s been on one of our club 

trips to Rolling Thunder, we usually do a day ride here as we did this year as well. The views are breathtaking and so 

are the twisties! The best part about this time on Skyline Drive for me was that instead of returning to the hotel in 

Sterling, we continued south to ride the Blue Ridge Parkway in its entirety … all 469 miles and 26 tunnels of the long-

est and narrowest National Park in the country! For more information, check out http://mtntravelguide.com/content/

blue-ridge-parkway-facts.html.   
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 From Waynesboro, we climbed aboard the Blue Ridge 

parkway. As soon as you start riding, it’s easy to see why this road 

is designated as an ”All American Road”, as well as a “national His-

toric Civil Engineering landmark” (http://blueridgeparkway75.org/

media/interesting_facts/). Most importantly, it’s simply a great mo-

torcycling road that quickly gets you to that “Harley Zone” I was 

referring to earlier. After a great ride with plenty of rest stops, 

lunch, and some of the best scenery this country has to offer, we 

rolled into Floyd to stay at the Floyd Hotel. This is one of the 

coolest little places I’ve ever stayed!   
 Floyd is a very artsy town and, as we later learned, home to a very large music festival that would be taking 

place that week. Shortly after we parked the bikes, the heavens once again rained down upon us, but with thunder 

and lightning I hadn’t seen in quite some time. At least this time we were protected by a nice porch. However, there 

was nothing close by to eat and much of the town was already closed for the night. We tried cajoling some fellow ho-

tel guests into taking us to go grab some food in their Mini Cooper, but they weren’t budging. So, with a phone call 

and some great people skills by Rob “Silver Tongue” Romano, we were soon 

eating some fantastic Italian food delivered to us by the local restaurant that 

“doesn’t deliver”. The “un-delivery” guy was treated to a very hefty tip/service 

fee by some very hungry Harley Riders and of course NOW the Mini-Cooper 

couple were eating their hearts out at the financial windfall they passed up … 

but they were still treated to our stories from the road, especially one regarding 

two Hawaiian girls that is now forever etched in folklore. 
 The next morning, we rode more of the awesome Blue Ridge Parkway 

… dodging some of the tree limbs that were downed by the storm and seeing 

some of the local residents along the way … you know, bears, deer, etc.  Before 

landing in Little Switzerland, our next stop, we took an excursion off of the Blue 

Ridge to Roanoke Mountain. This is a nice little loop with great views that are 

well worth the ½ hour or so departure from the Blue Ridge, and it loops you 

right back onto the Blue Ridge. I highly recommend doing this loop if you are 

ever in the area.   
 On our final leg of the trip into Gatlinburg, TN (where we’d be stay-

ing for a few days of riding), we were treated to some of the high points of 

the Blue Ridge, including the highest point of the parkway near Mount Pisgah 

at 6,047 feet. We stayed in Gatlinburg for 3 days … doing some great riding, 

having lots of laughs and taking in the local scenery and eateries. This is a 

great destination with plenty to offer: Clingman’s Dome, Cades Cove, Pi-

geon Forge, the world-famous Tail of the Dragon and, one of my personal 

favorites, the Cherohala Skyway. Gatlinburg itself is, well, let’s just say 

“interesting”. The terms “Hillbilly Disneyland” and “Redneck Las Vegas” 

come to mind. But then again, I’m just a Yankee from “Longuyland.” The 

bottom line is that it’s definitely a FUN town with plenty to offer, including 

great food and adult beverages! A few of us experienced the “Corona-rita” for the first time … but certainly not the 

last! 
 For the 2-day return trip from Gatlinburg, a few of us took the 

long way home to visit a dear friend who lives near Morgantown, WV. 

Our buddy, Fred, has led us to many spectacular roads in that great state 

and we’ve hooked up with him and his friends for rides over the past 5 

years, usually during the Mountain Fest Rally in late July. Unfortunately, 

Fred and his wife, Dixie, could not join us for this ride, as our good Lord 

had a different “road” planned for her.  (This article is dedicated to the 

memory of Dixie, a lovely woman who will be missed by all who knew 

her.) 
 For more information on the Blue Ridge Parkway, you can visit 

their website at http://www.blueridgeparkway.org. … Find a new road … 
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            Special Thanks to Diane Ortiz for organizing this ride and invit-
ing us to be a part of it (and to our Road Captain Escorts too)! 

 

 

   
   

 

 

 

 

 

Some of us also belong to the 

Official “LOH Park Bench 
Testers Association” and … 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
we rated this bench A++! 

30 minutes on line with all 

those women … who says  

Charlie isn’t a patient man? 
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We thought it would never happen 

                Thanks Helen!!! 

 

$15 Lobster...YUM ! 

 

           Some fairly new faces having a good time 

 

Pat 

Was 

Feel-

ing 

good 
 

 Rod 

Was 

Groovy
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For a complete list of Charter Events and the latest information, visit www.LIHarleyRiders.com for details. 

Charter rides that begin and terminate on Long Island are officially over when the destination is reached.  If a Charter Ride 
leaves Long Island, the ride will officially end upon returning to Long Island. Official charter rides are “dry” rides, no alcohol.  

Helmets are required on all club rides. 
 

Check the HOTLINE at 631-427-0382 x7 for last minute changes. Full tank of gas and empty bladder required for all Rides 

October 2012 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  
 

1 

 

2 3 
 

4 5 6  
Hamptons 

Feast 

Ride 

7 
 

8 

 

9 
 

10 
 

11 
 

12 
 

13 
 

14 
Fall Foliage 

Off-Island 

Ride 

15 
 

16 
 

17 
 

18 

 

19 
Newport, 

RI  

20 

Newport, 

RI 

21  
Newport, 

RI_______ 

Surprise 

Ride 

22 
 

23 24 25 
 

26 
 

27 
Wood-

stock 

Ride 

28  
Monthly 

Meeting & 

Halloween 

Ride 

29 30 31    

October Birthdays 
 

Steve Metzler ............ 1 

Joe Giacalone ............ 3 

Glenn Gardner .......... 5 

Rick Solana ................. 10 

Dom Mazza ................ 12 

Joann Poto ................. 14 

Cecilia Klein ............... 15 

Ilona Puppelo ............. 18 

Ken Kribs ................... 20 

Lance Margolin .......... 22 

Tom Cole ................... 23 

Bill Meneely................ 23 

Dick Klein .................. 24 

Milt Beresford ........... 27 

Ken McKay................. 28 

Anthony Greco ......... 29 

Helen Locascio.......... 29 

Ralph Norton ............ 30 

Don’t Forget …  

Mark Your 

Calendars 

 Join us Saturday, December 1st, for our Holiday Party  

at Windows on the Lake—$65 pp—Open Bar—DJ  

Tickets on sale at the Monthly Meeting 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/
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… LAST CHANCE TO HELP ... 
Dom Mazza’s sister, Gertrude, has offered 
to make a throw Harley-Davidson T-shirt 

quilt for our Holiday Party raffle.  
 

She is asking for colorful H-D T-shirt dona-
tions for the quilt. She cannot guarantee 

your T-shirt will be used and they will not 
be returned.  Please help by bringing an  

H-D T-shirt to the next monthly meeting.  

 We get Lots of great pictures every month,                       
but sometimes we get really cool ones ….     

Feel free to submit a really cool pic ! 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/
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Our newest Road Captain,  

Joe B., WOWed us with 

his Shelter Island Ride  

Apparently, only a chosen few got the 411 

that orange was the color of the day. 

 

Pat takes a 

power walk 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/


Autumn Riding Is Upon Us 
By Dom Mozzone, Safety Officer 

 
Ah yes … Autumn. The time of year when cool days make our engines purr and the 

changing leaf colors add another dimension to our riding pleasure. It’s a great time for 

riding up north for the day after planning and tracking the foliage maps for that maxi-

mum color experience. Autumn leaf changes are like sunsets … if you don’t plan and 

catch them right, the foliage line moves and then we track it like storm chasers looking 

for those perfect full-colored autumn leaf pictures. 

 
All is well while the leaves are still in the trees 

and off the roads we ride on. But once they 

start falling, our riding experience and training 

must come into focus and prepare us for the 

hazard that leaves in the road present to us as 

riders. Surely, some of us have experienced an 

occasional slip of the front or rear tire as we 

passed over leaves during the autumn season. 

It’s a chilling and humbling feeling for that split 

second that a loss of control causes when rid-

ing a motorcycle. When riding on a road with 

leaves falling, you need to be aware of your 

speed, road dampness and the turns you will 

be executing while riding. Trying to turn on 

wet leaves may as well be ice … because 

that’s exactly how wet leaves effect traction 

and cause a loss of control with potentially 

lethal consequences. If you come across leaves and must ride through them, assume they are wet. Control your speed 

accordingly and keep your motorcycle going straight until the leaf hazard is behind you. 

  
A few years ago, I recall going home after an autumn ride upstate. It 

was wet out when I arrived at my driveway. As I began to execute 

the turn onto my driveway … over a cobblestone curb … my front 

wheel traction was compromised by some leaves and I went down 

in an instant. Fortunately for me, I was going very slowly and was 

able to hop off unharmed as the bike went down. Talk about being 

embarrassed and humbled by that incident. Thinking afterwards, I 

couldn’t even imagine how it would have ended if I was going 15 

MPH or (God forbid) 40 MPH or faster. We should always try to 

avoid riding on a group of fallen leaves. But if the situation presents 

itself, it is imperative to be on your maximum guard. Be aware of 

your surroundings and keep the motorcycle going as straight as pos-

sible. Early morning riding is particularly hazardous as the morning 

dew in shaded areas soaks into the leaves causing excessively slip-

pery conditions.   

Since autumn is upon us now, and as this season 

progresses, so will its potential dangers. Our #1 

job is to be acutely aware of our surroundings, 

be prepared, dress accordingly, ride cautiously 

and do what we do best … have a blast riding 

safely … together and alone as well! 
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  Many of our members volunteer for may different causes all       

  year long. Tell the Editor about it so we can spread the word.  
 

 Lots of our members rode 

for Jacob’s Light that began 

at Walter’s Ready Riders (9/9) 

Anthony & family 

joined Dom  

for the 10th  
Annual Dee 

Snider’s 
Bikers for Babies 

(9/15) 

 

Guy & Joe 
transported cancer 

survivors from the 

Victory Train to 

Mather Hospital (9/29) 

Jacob’s Light founder 

Doreen Kenny 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/


 Howdy Do Bob’s                                     Connecticut Ride 

 
                

 

 

As for the York, PA trip … due to a miserable forecast, it officially became an “unofficial ride”. 

However, several adventurous members still ventured out … and, as luck would have it, they 

never encountered a drop of rain. It was a great trip and several members submitted tons of 

great pictures. So many that our newsletter staff is still going through them all. So, stay tuned 

as we will highlight the York trip in the November issue. However, here are a couple of pic-

tures to give KUDOS to ... CARLEEN, owner of the Shoe House, who stayed open after 

regular business hours to give us the tour in return for a lot of bad shoe jokes ... and LISA, a 

woman who spent a countless amount of time taking photos of us at the Gettysburg Memo-

rial, all the while enduring our taunting and torture.  
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    The squall that caught us on 

the Whitestone Bridge 

 

 THANKS 

LADIES! 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/
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SEPTEMBER MEETING 
Also, thanks again to Dom 

Mazza’s sister, Gertrude, for 

providing the handcrafted 

H-D pillows for our raffle.  

Order your 2012 Jack Daniels Single Barrel Commemorative Bot-

tle with a medallion bearing our Charter’s logo! Only $48.  
Each bottle purchased gives the buyer a chance  

to win the gorgeous oak barrel 
Bring your check payable to LI Harley Riders to the next Monthly Meeting 

 or email Chris V. at Membership@LIHarleyRiders.com 

 to reserve your special bottle!  

 

OUR NEW FLAG 

  The  pillow winners were 

last month’s new 

Members Rich & Ginny 

                     John and 
 
               Glenn 
 
     Took the Raffle  
              dough 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/


Welcome New Members 

 
 

John Baird—Kings Park 
John rides a ‘12 Electra Glide Limited and has been riding 

for 3 years. His most “memorable” ride has been on the 

Cross Bronx Expressway, but he would love to ride down 

to Key West. John is a Mechanical Engineer that also en-

joys archery, opera and spending time with his significant 

other, Laura.  

Joe Kirchdorfer—Long Beach 
Joe rides an ‘11 CVO Road Glide Ultra and a ‘12 Dyna 

Fat Bob and has been riding for12 years.  He is retired 

from the NYPD and enjoys riding and relaxing on the 

beach/boardwalk in Long Beach.  Joe’s most memora-

ble ride was this year’s Rolling Thunder and he often 

enjoys riding along Ocean Parkway. 
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Rob Scarcello—Greenlawn 
Rob rides an ‘07 Sportster 1200 Custom XL and has been 

riding, along with his son, for the past year and a half after 

taking a course together. Rob is a licensed captain and life-

long boater and fisherman. He is married to Maureen who 

is not a bike enthusiast but is always encouraging. Rob is 

professionally ‘in transition’, having been the CEO of a cel-

lular/accessories company. 
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Nathan Hale VFW Hall 

210 West Pulaski Road 

Huntington, NY 
Charter meetings are held  

4th Sunday* of each month 

(*unless otherwise noted) 
 

 Bagels, Coffee and Tea 
served 

$5.00 per person 

Before leaving for a ride, be sure to call our Hotline 631-427-0382 x7 or check the Charter Website at  
http://www.LIHarleyRiders.com for updated information and last minute cancellations.   

Say Cheese! 

Attending your first meeting?  
Be sure to let us know where 

you’re from and what you 
ride. Welcome to the Family! 

 

After the meeting, our Charter 
Photographer will take your 

photo! 

See our Activities Officer for 

individual name tags. This way, 
other members can put a name 

with a face! 

 

NEXT MEETING 

October 28, 2012 

10 AM 

 

Do you know someone 
that rides a Harley and is 
looking for a great riding 
and social experience? 

 

Then introduce them to 
our Club! 

 

New Membership Applications for the L.I. Harley Riders, Inc.  

Available online NOW!  

or send an email to Chris at Membership@LIHarleyRiders.com to request one 

  

Would you like 
to advertise in 

our newsletter?   
 

Please contact 
Joe 

 Giacalone 

for pricing and 
information at 

  
Editor@ 

LIHarleyRiders.com 

Do you have a story to tell about a special bike ride 

or trip you’ve taken or a cool product you’ve used?  

We would love to publish it. 

Please send your stories and photos to: Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com 

http://www.lighthousehog.com/


 

How About a Big Cheer for Our Road Captains? 
Head Road Captain: Ken Grant, Asst Head Road Captain: Mario Ruffolo  

Charlie Abruzzo, Bob Bernstein, Bob Corso, Buzzy Farquhar, Steve Ficalora, 

Fred (Grumpy) Hartmann, Nadine Hartmann, Gary Kinkle, Dick (Judge) Klein, 

Mike Macari, Dave Marzola, Cisco Mercado, Dom Mozzone, Kenny Pastor, 

Bob Read, Lou Vaccarelli & Bill Vultaggio 

FINAL Overnight Trip of 2012!!! 

Mark your Calendar! Make your Reservation! 

There is still time to join us! 
Newport, RI: 2-Night Stay – Oct. 19th (Fri) Return Oct. 21st (Sun) 

Please email Nadine at Activities@LIHarleyRiders.com for hotel information. 
****** 

Thinking about a trip to Milwaukee next year to celebrate H-D’s 110th Anniversary? We are!  

Let us know if you’re interested as we have hotel rooms already booked! 

(~8-9 days, arriving back home on Labor Day 2013)  
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Are you a member of the American 
 Motorcyclist Association (AMA)? 

 Learn more about it at: www.americanmotorcyclist.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Diane Ortiz, President 

516-639-9977 
66 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY 11801 

http://www.mrrates.com/
http://www.lighthousehog.com/
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Free Eye Exam to Members - 25% Discount on 

 prescription glasses and sunglasses 

10% Discount to Lighthouse HOG Members 

10% off to all L I Harley Riders members 

Would you like to advertise here?  Please contact Joe Giacalone for pricing and information at Editor@LIHarleyRiders.com. 

 

Joseph Bonura is a financial advisor with 

Bethpage Financial Strategies and is offer-

ing members a complimentary financial 

review of your 401ks, IRAs, mutual finds 

and other investments. Joe 

has offices in Mineola, 

Massapequa and Riverhead. For your compli-

mentary review, please call Joe at 516-349-4252. 
 
Registered principal of INVEST Financial Corporation, member FINRA/

SIPC. INVEST offers securities, advisory services and is not affiliated with 

Bethpage Investment Strategies. Products are: Not NCUA Insured, Not 

a  deposit and May lose value.  
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